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Summer Underwear. 
If you want something nice for the hot 
weather, we can furnish just the thing 
at a low price 

Straw Hats 
of all the different styles and latent fashions. 

Every thing in the line of Summer Clothing 
to make you comfortable during hot weather. 

ATJGr. BORGrERSON, Clothier. 
^Cleaning and Repairing promptly done in our Tailor Shop. 

mv ;h' '  hicheu cash price for old iron, 
i,irjt>b.rs, paper ra<;8 Also etjsrfi and 

Litlt 'c and wool. 
MINSKAVQUS BABUAIN STOJSK.  

IsFOK SALE-The NW?£, Section 80-
i a (Jrant ronnty. 1'2*> acre* under 
.ilowinsr «' ' ll and siood buildings, 8 
•ity. Will be sold at a low lis/urf and 

•ns." Also 100 acres in the western part 
r. Apply to 

A TTORNEY B BNTLKY.  

XT£D—2(B head of 1 and 2 year old steers. 
Correspondence sol ici ted. 

H .  < > .  H HE< KBNBinOK. 
Bi<; Stone City, S. I>. 

ME HAPPENINGS. 

t-Nc. 1 Northern itki; No. 2 
D. 3 41c. 

Harry Hollands returned from 
t this afternoon. 

Henry Sohafer is receiving a visit 
cr mother and sister, of Owatonna. 

E. H. Lindsley is enioying a visit 
Us father, who lives in Clark 
,  Wis. 

•lark, of Wilrnot, brought down 
m: foxes last week, which he 

piured and was offering for sale, 

urtor Fred McMillan had his 
aits badly crushed Tuesday after. 

coupling cars in the yard. 

Albert Rail lie, of St. Paul, brother -
of Victor Fonder, of Melrose, is 
ansit uf a week or two to the 

Cannon, tfce litfl^six year old 
toof Chfts. Cannon, fell a.id broke 

while playing in the yard last 

yman is enjoying a visit from 
^er, J. C. Layman of Browns 

l»tter having driven across 
'f»r a few days outing. 

Aslier Empson and wife of Btcmer 
.Iowa, parents of Mr .Geo. Emp-

ve<l lust evening for a visit with 
,('r' The couple are about 80 

"f age. 

uctor Fred llolzer returned the 
the week froin the Hot Springs, 

'here he had boen to secure relief 
rl |euinatism. He is much im-
altUough not entirely free trom 

able. 

B. Nichols has associated hi in
to E. Emanuel in the salo of sew-
achioes and organs. They are 
nS tho New Home sewing 
^and Western Cottage organs, 
e" known articles of merit. 
r)'handsome window display is 
Aug. Borgesons clothing liouse, 
Stable to the taste that arrang-

u Ihe handsome goods which are 
,Q thin one of the most complete 

gents furnishing goods anil 
to be found west of Minneapo-

father Browne returned from his 
top last week, having visited 

0)k and Boston while away. Ou 
atnhe visited tho world's fair, 

Pronounces the greatest exhi-
tVer held, find as he has attended 
°ld World exhibitions ho consid-

P®61* a pretty fair critic in the 

of Minneapolis, a sis-
Vik !, u,as Fitch, is enjoying a 
2 th® latter. Mrs. Pitch, of 
. . who with her daughter has 

lrtends in the city, returns 

(u*UJ'fr' °f the Summit Signal 
, :*° Milbank last Tuesday, to 

tiL our tb  o f  Ju lV b ins  fo r  the  

"J?.atSu.mmit. Burt is going 
-L, decision of the referee in 
^ to U» §upreja» court. 

11 you want a mower and want the 
best grass cutter made, call on me and 
order a Buckeye. PAUL KOHLEK.  

Sheriff Williams returned from Wav-
erly, la., tlie first of the week, bringing 
with him his little girl and boy, who 
havo for some time past been living with 
their grand parents, but whom John has 
now made arrangements to have at 
home. 

Mr. I). J. lirlggs, of Huron, father in
law ot E. A- Wilson, is enjoying a two 
weeks visit with the latter, and at the 
same time attending the encampment. 
He is an old soldier who carries with 
him an artificial leg as a reminder of his 
army life. He lost his limb in the early 
part of the war, but remained in the 
service to the close of the struggle. 

Mr. Doane Robinson,* of Watertown, 
was shaking hands wi'h his Milbank 
friends last Saturday. He came over to 
attend lo some business matters and his 
appearance indicated that he is being 
treated well. The tact that he had be
come thb guardian of another son since 
his stay in Milbank last year may possi
bly account for this. 

The very handsome restaurant quart
ers of Mr. Cbas Gerber were opened to 
the public the first of the week, and 
everything in the place is as neat and 
clean as a new pin. Mr. Gerber has 
a justly celebrated reputation as a 

j caterer, and the pleasant and inviting 
' dining room which ho has fitted up will 

still further add to the popularity ot his 

restaurant. 
Passenger agent Heafford sends out a 

circular to the agents of the road stating 
that r.earlv all of the sleeping cars on the 
regular lines to Chicago are being nil*} 
to the utmost capacity with world s lair 
excursion travel, and says that in another 
(wo weeks sleeping car berths will have 
to be spoken tor days in advance, lie 
savs, urge upon your friends the neces
sity for starting now while there are jet 
comfortable accommodations to be 
secured on the trains and m hotels and 
boarding houses in Chicago. 

Mr. H. A. liiley of Antelope Valley, is 
still suffering from the injury which he 
received to his eve some weeks ago 
w hile hammering a plow. It is believe 
that a particle of the steel is still in the 
eye, and Mr. liiley left for Minueapolis 
Wednesday, where an operation will be 
performed, lie will probably lose the 
eye, but unless the piece of steel ™n ,( 

removed there is danger that it mil 
affect the other. 

The Epworth League E 
organization anniversary b the 3ML K 
church Sunday evening, 
being contributed entirely by the mem 
hors of the league and those of its auxu 

work of the several departments „ 

for themselves in jhe
T^'t  ',r understn()(l 

churches is boiot tbe churches, 

realized by many. 
Tbe welcome rain which arnved 

Thursday afternoon will prove, o 

cuhihle benefit t»S>>0  crops,! »&'<* we _ 

1,,c„cinB .0 suffer hadly orwin 

moisture- In . 1 at 

goon for the ensuring of » rfspecwm 

lurvest. 

Two Very Close Calls During the 
WeeK. 

Just as the morning church services 
were commenced last Sunday an alarm 
of fire was sounded, and smoke was seen 
rolling out from the roof of Elliot's barn. 
A large crowd quickly assembled and 
the hose carts were soon on tbe ground, 
but valuable time was lost before a 
pressure of water could be secured, and 
for some time it looked as it the build
ing would have to go. When the water 
was secured, the work of the firemen 
was greatly hindered by the bursting of 
the hose in several places, showing that 
this part of the fire appratus is in very 
poor condition, and not to be depended 
upon in an emergency. The delay occa
sioned by this and the waiting for water 
after the alarm was sounded would have 
proved of serious consequence if the fire 
had secured any headway on the outside, 
but being confined to the loft, and slow
ly burning through the roof, it was soon 
subdued when a steady stream could 
be poured upon it, notwithstand
ing there was quite a breeze blowing at 
the time. The roof and some of the in
side timbers were pretty well burned, 
with some of tbe contents of the loft, 
the loss amounting to about $100. The 
barn was not insured. The cause of the 
fire is a mystery, as there was no one 
known to be around the barn for some 
time previous to the discovery of the 
fire. On Monday forenoon the alarm 
was again sounded, when the loose 
straw and manure scattered in tho alley
way near the barns ot M. Olds and K. 
Walby was discovered to be on fire, and 
running up the side of the Walby barn. 
A few pails of water, however, got this 
out before any serious damage was done. 
The small boy and the fire cracker was 
the responsible party for the blaze, but 
its timely discovery prevented what 
might have developed into a destructive 
tire. These two narrow escapes from 
fire are but reminders of tbe danger we 
are in anil should stimulate everyone to 
the utmost care and precaution while 
everything is so dry and tinder like that 
a spark is likely to cause a blaze at any 
moment. Hake up the loose straw and 
rubbish and see that the children with 
fireworks are not allowed absolute lib
e r t y .  . . .  ,  

On Wednesday evening the alarm was 
a^ain sounded, the Chinese lanterns 
hanging in front of E. llerrick's store 
having caught from a fire cracker, but 
the blaze did no more harm than to 
badly scare people, and afforded another 
warning of danger. 

Lightning. 

During the heavy thunder storm yes
terday afternoon lightning strucK in 
two places in this immediate vicinity. 
The first case was that of the barn and 
stables of Mr. G. C. llilmer, just north 
east of the citv, which were set tire to by 
the lightning" and the burning of the 
building could be seen from the fair 
grounds. The family were all in town 
•it the lime and the building was totally 
destroyed with all lis contents, among 
which were a number of pieces of farm 
m a c h i n e r y ,  five sets of harness, and con
siderable oats and feed, and a lot of 
clrckens. The barn was built only 
about a vear ago, and cost over 31,000, 
and was'insured for $">00. 

Tho second one came just as the storm 
was about over, the lightning striking 
the house ot Matt Knurk tearing the 
siding and roof, and knocking off the 
nlasier and laths in three different 
rooms. Very fortunately no person was 
struck, although at the time Mr. houik, 
Mrs Rourk and the baby were in d'p'1"-
;„t rooms of the house and each of them 
close to where the dangerous fluid toie 
the wall, the babv in a carnage and Mrs. 
w iving on a bed. Both Mr. and Mrs. 
ta„Vk were severely shocked and were 

unable to help themselves for some little 
!ime after tho holt fell, but providen-
rii l lv received no serious injury. 

MVs Georire U'estbniy, white "alkij.tr 
,f,om the depot just after the d,--
' of the 4:30 train, also received a 

had shock, which completely stunned 
j^r ^he was carried home and the 
m, ,l strenuous efforts had to bo made 
most sov Though this was eventu-
Sw aicomplished, she is Btill suffering 
from^ partial par«ly»i» ot her lower 

limbs. 

Come and see the new Buckeye mower 
and binder before you buy elsewhere, 
and I will give you ft square deal, 

PAUI.  KOHLEB.  

ConflidersuaTh^rfeir^'ith the rain 
yesterday, hut the d«m»jte done (we^-

lieve was no < > «ufl>rod pome from 
^ Messrs -James lieffernon, C. W. 

th]S and Messrs Jjim H 

,MirVhe thrre>»t«r are fully insur-
edTn ihe Continental, end will secure 
prompt payment tor then loaw. • 

G. A. 11. 
Reunion of the 14 th Divis

ion of South Dakota. 

{Ml 
A  T I B O B C O F  I . 1 1 1 L Y  F . K J O V A K L K  O C 

C A S I O N  F R  O I T  T H E  V E T E H A I S ' S  

A N D  T H E I R  F R I E N D S ,  

They ISally Uonnd the flag and 
Extent! Greetings to One Another 

tor the Sake of Auld Lautf 
Syne. 

The week has been a gala one for Mil-
bank. Amid Hags and bunting and the 
booming of cannon, the spirit of patriot
ism aroused by the reunion of old 
soldiers in the city this week, has had 
full play. Milbank has been in holiday 
attire, and a very general surrender to 
the festivities of the occasion has been 
made. Main street was very handsomely 
decorated with banners and bunting as 
a welcome to the visiting veterans, all of 
the business houses and many residen
ces being handsorrely decorated for the 
occasion. At the arrival of each train 
from east or west a detachment of Hum
phrey Post with arms, and accompanied 
by the relief corps, the young ladies 
drum corps and the Milbank band 
marched to the depot and escorted the 
visiting veterans to their quartern. The 
encampment was very pleasantly located 
on the school grounds, au auditorium 
covered with canvass having been erect
ed on the north side of the school house 
for the speaking and similar exercises, 
making a very comfortable place for this 
part of the proceedings, while the thirty 
or forty tents which had been secured 
for the occasion from the militia depart
ment of the state were pitched in true 
military style, and were occupied by the 
veterans and their friends with all the 
incidents and enjoyments of camp life, 
one of the tents being reserved for head
quarters of G. A. R. and Relief Corps, 
respectively. 

On Tuesday afternoon the programme, 
with Col. Thos. Fitch as master of cere
monies, consisted of a welcoming ad
dress t>y Mayor J. L. Lockhart, in which 
his honor tendered the freedom of the 
city to the visitors, and gave them to 
understand that the city was surrender
ed to them unconditionally for their 
pleasure and comfort during their stay 
with us. The address was responded to 
by Comrade J. W. Abbott, of Webster, 
and II. E. Wadsworth, of Montevideo. 
Commander Storj' of Twin Brooks, and 
Hon. N. I. Lowthhin also made short 
speeches. The interest and enthusiasm 
of the occasion being greatly added to by 
the singing ot a number ot the old war 
songs, which were sung with a gusto 
that gave evidence that the old soldiers 
and their friends were as full of patrio
tism as tlijpy ever were. In the evening 
a camp fife was held at the auditorium, 
and with music and general rejoicing 
a grand time was had, several of the vet
erans, including Col. Fitch, Comrades 
Wadsworth, Story and others gave short 
reminescences of army lite and its tribu 
lations and triumphs. 

Wednesday afternoon was devoted to 
speaking, a slight disappointment occur
ring on account of the non-arrival of the 
speakers from abroad, Gov. Sheldon 
telegraphing his regrete at not being 
able to be present on account ot the sud
den illness of his wife, and State Com
mander Nash also sending word that he 
was unexpectedly called to Chicago to 
aid in arranging for transportation to the 
national encampment. However there 
was plenty of good oratorical ability on 
hand, and rattling good speeches were 
delivered by Comrade J. W. Bell, Rev. 
Nazarene, County Attorney Bennett and 
J. H. Owens. In the evening the ladies 
of the Relief Corps held their reunion 
Rud e'atnpfire with one of the most enter
taining of programs. Tbe president ot 
Humphrey Relief Corps, Mr«. L. L. Con-
vight, presided and the e*ercie«i consist
ed of some very fine in«truni®nUl musio 
lurnished by Mr. and Mtt. Tmran, Krs 
G. M. Clark, Miss ltogeri, Dr. Row, and 

i Mrs. Pratt and daughter, * r 

ed recitation by Mrs. E. Conn»ht, a duet 
by Misses Ede and Lizzie Port, solos by 
Miss llattie Ililtz and J. Burgan, recita
tions by Mary Nazarene and Mrs. Soren-
son, and remarks by Rev. Nazarene, 
Comrade Wadsworth, and Geo. E. Rix. 

The canvass covered pavillion afforded 
a very pleasant place for these exercises, 
and its erection was one of the many 
leatures of the encampment that received 
the commendation of visitors, as exhibit
ing the excellent provision that had 
been made for their comfort and enjoy
ment while in the city. 

A business meeting of the posts and 
corps of the division was held yesterday 
morning in tho school house, at which 
the principal business discussed was the 
location «f the encampment next year. 
The assembly grounds at Big Stone Lake 
was decided upon as the place, the local 
post at Ortonville promising its assist
ance in matting the encampment a suc
cess. The place selected has many 
attractions and a good big attendance 
may be expected from both Minnesota 
and Dakota. The date tor holding the 
encampment will be selected hereafter. 

Tho sporting program arranged for 
Thursday afternoon had to be given up 
on account of the rain storm which com
menced to threaten shortly after noont  

and which culminated between two and 
three o'clock in a heavy down-pour. 
This was somewhat disappointing to the 
lovers ot sport, as both horse and bicycle 
races had been arranged for, and a good 
crowd would have been in attendance, 
but any disappointment in this respect 
was more than made up for in the feel
ing of thaukfulness that the greatly 
needed rain had at last arrived, to re
vive and nourish the growing crops that 
were suffering so badly tor want of it. 
The rain came pouring down for nearly 
an hour and everybody was well pleased 
that it did. Most of the visitors from 
the west took the afternoon train for 
their homes, and those from the east the 
night train. 

The visitors were each and all profuse 
in their expressions of satistaction at the 
excellent manner in which they had 
been received and entertained by their 
Milbank hosts, and frequently asserted 
that the reunion was one ol'the best and 
most enjoyable ever held by the 14th 
division. The total absence of sharpers 
with their fake games and of rowdyism 
and drunkenness that so often mar the 
pleasure ol like occasions was a matter 
of favorable comment. Following is a 
list of the old soldiers registered as at
tending the encampment, with then-
company and regiment and present post 
office address: 

J.C. Stanford, E, 120 111. Milbank. 
W. M. Farnhain. D,.l Minn., " 
W. U. Mcl'lierson, A,1'J Iowa. " 
YVm JenniuyB K, 1 Minn., Kilborn. 
Theodore Weber, H, 8-J 111,, Milbank. 
John W. Bell, ~r:|t>hio, " 
V. WurriHU, !i, 11 Minn.. *' 
Levi A. Sciinard, 33 Wis., " 
J. W. Abbott, H, s; Ohio, Webster. 
C. J. ScMiitz, A, 45 Wis., *' 
.J. M. Thornton, K, 2 Minn., " 
Wm. Fallen, M, 1 Mum., " 
Dan Ilubburd, 11, 13 .Mich., Langford, S. D. 
Chas. W. Chambers, 1>, ai 111., M 

O. Marsh, F, Id.") N. Y., " 
Ole severaoii, I, Is Wis., Launsbury, S. D. 
L. Wright, I, 3 Wis., Wilmut, S. D. 
A. A. Kaitman, E. 1 Minu. H. A., Corona. 
V/. E. i 'ratt, K. ti Mich., Andover, S. D. 
L. W. Lewis, K. 113 IN. Y. 
W r .  1). Dow, II. 47 Wis., " 
Nels llaWorsoii, E, 31 VVis., Milbank. 
A. Carl, <;, a Minu. cav.. 
Chancy Moiev, 1), 1 Minn.. Bristol, S. D, 
S. It. Taylor,"A, 3 Iowa, Milbtink. 
V. Fisher, E. S W is., *• 
J. E, Rogers, G, fc'3 Wia., " 
J. H. Rogers, G, 18 N. Y. cav.,Twin Brooks* 
Moses Monette, II, Hi N. Y. cay., Milbank. 
John Funk, 14, 3 Maine, ** 
II. T.Abbott, li, 5 IN'. H., " 
L>. J. S. Meliiven, A IS Wis., ** 
Geo. Wesibary, V Wis. art., " 
A. A. Story, F, 5 N. Y. Twin Brooks. 
K.T. Rodders, A. 55 lnd.. Milbauk. 
lieujaniin Siers, E, 4 Minn.. " 
N. 11. Gohsiiu. E, 13 Iowa. Corona. 
Wm Shaw, G, 13 Iowa, Miibauk. 
11. J. Benedict, C 3 .VI inn., " _ 
AndrewMechan.C1 Mum.art, Stillwater, 
Henry M. Keade, A, '•> -Minn., Milbank. 
Arnold Thiele, 1> 5 Minn., Corona. 
A. M. l 'alcott, A 33 Wis., Twin Brooks. « 
M. 1). Howards, 11 4 Ohio cav., Milbank. 
11. T. Raw soil, B 8 Minn. " 
Chas. Mann, M 8 Mich cay.,Corona. 
Jacob Webb, M IT 111. cav., Milbank. 
Chas. Falls, 1) 10 Minn., " 
E. L>. Ely, I 1 Col. cav., * 
L. A. Douglass, 0 3 \iiun., Webster. 
W II. l 'eek, t< 5 Wis., Wilmo*. 
U.S. Roberts,,F 1 Minn. h. a., Milbank. 
W. II. Stewart, 1> 4 Minn. b. a., Summit, 
Phillip Silcher, A 11 Minn., Milbank. 
N. 1. Lowthian, C ,"i Minn., " 
G. C. Steunirt, C 5 I\ nu. cav,, " 
Geo. W. Crooker, G 1 Minn.. " 
M. K. Strock. B 1 > . Y., Webster 
Thomas Fitch, A '1 Miuu., Milbanc. 
D J. Brings, B 1 Mich.. Broadland, 8. B. 
II. W. Korlee, D 78 Iowa. 
J. W. McElderv, A 3 Minn., Webster. 
It. W, NichoM, L> 10 Wis., Apjjleton.HiuK-
Geo. Myers, K N. Y., Minneapolis, M:au 
A .  J .  Scoiield, B3 M i n n . , "Ortonville. 
W. It. Dally, C 30 Wis., Milbank. 
Aldeil A.^Honke. K 14 
John Kobe, B 37 Iowa, Montevideo. 
C. A. Chamberlain. F 3 Minn., OrtoaviUe . 
Wm Tomson, li it Iu., UrtuRville. 
John Gardner, B 11 Minn. " 
J. W. Smith, I 11 Minn.. Maretta. 
II. E. Wadsworth. A 3D Wi»., M»ntavi6ee J  
H. G. C. Ko>>e, <i 10 Penn., Milbank. 
Oliver Mui>son, 11 & Minn., Lauraberry „ 

Coflti&ued on fourtk Pagjw. 
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